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THE BETHEL FLAME ON THE WEB  

Have you looked for THE BETHEL FLAME on the 
Web? Have you listened to Pastor Brian’s 

sermons? Check us out online at… 

www.bethelchurchfw.com 

 Answer: #1. D (See Hosea 1–2.) 
     #2. C (See Acts 2:4, 13.) 
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It’s time for  

Bethel Daycare & Preschool’s  
Annual Silent Auction & Carnival 

Saturday, May 2nd 1-4pm 
Come and join us. Kids will enjoy carnival games, crafts, balloon 

art, dunk tank, bounce house and so much more. Adults will have a 
chance to bid on some great items from these businesses shown 

here, as well as, many of our local businesses and much more. Kona 
Ice, hotdogs & popcorn also available. So invite your friends, family 

and neighbors for a day of FUN!!! 

http://www.bethelchurchfw.com
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 As I write this issue of Pastoral Ponderings for May I want to 
begin with a confession, I am struggling. I am struggling with personal 
family issues, some of which we have shared with our church family in 
order to be open and honest as we seek the Lord in the midst of these 
struggles.  I want to thank you all for your continued prayers and 
support, it is difficult to see your children go through heartache and pain 

(many of you know this struggle all too well), to experience the dynamics of the changing needs of your parents 
(many of you have more than a passing familiarity with these concerns), and to know much of this is out of your 
control.  
 

 Another area of struggle comes from trying to balance and prayerfully consider the various issues arising 
here at the church. Our Bethel UMC family has several needs to take before the Lord in relation to finance and 
budget; worship, congregational and shut-in care, issues that come as a result of inevitable change, new growth, 
and seeking God for new directions in the journey of faith as a meaningful faith community, just to name a few. 
 

 Struggles come into our lives for various reasons and in spite of the reasons behind our struggle; God has 
promised that He will always be with us in the midst of every one. In fact, the Lord in His mercy allows some 
of these struggles to remain for a season to help us seek His face and know that He IS The Answer to anything 
and everything that comes our way. We only need look to the butterfly to understand that it takes the struggle 
of working its way out of the cocoon for their beautiful wings to take shape and grow strong enough to fly. 
Without the struggle the butterfly would die, never knowing what it means to live, to soar, and to be free! 
 

 Therefore, as the Apostle Paul says, “Count it all joy…” when we face trials, struggles of various kinds 
because we know that Christ is at work in and through us and will bring us through stronger than ever if we 
look to Him and not to our problems. If we trust the Lord, “lean not on our own understanding,” and believe 
He can turn our messes into messages of hope, we can circle our struggles in faithful prayer and watch them be 
transformed into avenues of blessing and miracles in our life.  
 

 Charles Haddon Spurgeon, the great British preacher of the 19th century once proclaimed, “The life of a 
Christian is a series of miracles.” There are miracles all around us if only we have eyes to see them. Our 
problem is that we often look only for outward, spectacular results when God’s work, like the tiny mustard 
seed, begins in a hidden place inside the human heart. This is not visible to most folks and it doesn’t always 
happen in the twinkling of an eye, but there is a miracle working God living right inside of us!  
 

 I believe the Lord has some more miracles in mind for me and my family and I believe He has many 
more miracles in mind for our Bethel UMC family! The question we need to ask ourselves is this, which is 
bigger, our God or our struggles? Do we believe God is the Awesome God we sing about? Do we dare dream 
big enough and catch the vision the Lord has for us? In The Circle Maker (the focus of our recent sermon series 
and Sunday evening prayer circle group), author Mark Batterson exclaims, “If you’ve never had a God-sized dream 
that scared you half to death, then you haven’t really come to life. If you’ve never been overwhelmed by the impossibility of 
your plans, then your God is too small!”  
  

 God is bigger and His plans for us are greater than any of our struggles, bigger than any dream we dare 
to dream! Let’s stand together in prayer and faith and boldly give our struggles and fears, hopes and dreams to 
God, pray all the way through them in trust and watch what He does. He still does miracles! They are 
spectacular! They are in His time and for His glory! To God Be the Glory, forever and ever. Amen!  
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JUST FOR FUN! 

Bible Trivia Question #2 
 

According to Acts 2, on Pentecost some 
people accused the disciples of being drunk. 
Why?  

A. Because they were still 
asleep at 9 in the morning.  
 

B. Because all the wine was 
gone.  
 

C. Because they were all 
speaking in foreign languages.  
 

D. All of the above.  
 
Check your answers at the bottom of page 16 

+Christian Symbol+       Vine  
A vine symbolizes Christ, 
the foundation of life and 
nourishment of all people, 
who, in turn, are like 
branches. When separate 
from the vine, we 

branches can't survive — at least not 
spiritually. "Apart from me," says Jesus, 
"you can do nothing" (John 15:5, NIV). 
But as God the gardener tends this 
relationship, we branches grow stronger 
and more mature in Jesus and alongside 
one another.   

The Magic of a Mother's Touch 

There's magic in a Mother's touch, and sunshine in her smile. 
There's love in everything she does to make our lives worthwhile. 
We can find both hope and courage just by looking in her eyes. 
Her laughter is a source of joy, her works are warm and wise. 

There is a kindness and compassion to be found in her embrace, 
and we see the light of heaven shining from a Mother's face. 

Bible Trivia Question #1 
 

According to the Old Testament book of 
Hosea, who was Gomer?  
 
A promiscuous and 
adulterous woman 
 

 

B. Hosea’s wife  
 

C. A symbol for Israel, 
beloved of God despite her 
sinfulness  

 

D. All of the above   
 
Check your answers at the bottom of page 16 

+Christian Symbol+      Thistle  
The thistle, a thorny bush, 
symbolizes the Fall and 
humanity's bondage to sin. In 
Genesis 3, God tells Adam 
that one consequence of his 
sin will be the hard work of 

bringing forth crops: "[The land] will produce 
thorns and thistles for you" (v. 18, NIV). 
Because thistles crowd out everything 
growing nearby, they've also been equated 
with the weeds or thorns in some of Jesus' 
teachings (e.g., Matthew 7:15-20; 13:24-30, 
and Mark 4:2-9). Finally, Christ's crown of 
thorns may have been made of thistle 
branches. 



THANK YOU’S  
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BETHEL HAPPENINGS…  

May Greeters 
May 3  Randy & Gayle Westfall 
  Traci King 
May 10 Sue Sarazen 
  Joshua & Kathryn Burt 
May 17 Herb & Ann Kramer 
  Robb & Diana Bilderback 
May 24 Barb Hontz 
  Mandy Odum 
May 31 One Service/Bob & Marylin Harris 

Thursday,  May 14th  
 9:30am Church Staff Meeting 

Tuesday,  May 19th 
 6:00pm Staff Parish 
 7:00pm Ad Council 

Thursday,  May 28th 
 7:00pm Trustee Meeting 

General Operating Report - March. 

3/01/15 Beginning Balance            -36,638.30 

 INCOME                40,902.87 

 EXPENSES                       25,112.62 

3/31/15 Ending Balance                 -20,848.05 

Eve Circle will meet on 

Thurs., May 21st at 12:30pm. 
Carol Brown will be our host. 
We certainly hope that you can 
join us. 

Join the Reading Circle on Tuesday, 

May 5th. Cheryl Nicolet will be our host 
and will discuss the book by Rachel Joyce, 
The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry. 

We cannot express to you how much it meant to us to have this much support and love during these past 
few years with our parents, Leland “Dub” Coak & Jane Coak. All the cards and prayers have meant a lot to 
us to know that our parents were never forgotten. To Pastor Brian for his support and time spent with our 
parents and with us during this past year. I know God is with us always and will carry us through these 
next few months with a strong guiding hand.    Love in Christ, Randy & Cheryl Allen & families 
 
Thank you to Pastor Brian & Rachel and everyone for the cards, visits, and prayers during my recent 
hospital stay. My church brothers and sisters mean so very much to me.   
           Thank you again, Donna Wakeland 
 
Fill the Ark Lenten mission giving. At the present time the total collected is $108.71. If you haven’t turned 
your ark in to Phyllis Shappell, who is graciously counting it, there is still time to do so. We are praying 
circles around that amount and asking God to multiple it just as He did the loaves and the fishes.  
             Thanks again!  

Bishop Mike Coyner’s Latest E-Pistle 
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"A Slow Leak" 
 
Recently the left rear tire on my car starting losing air. My car has a warning light to let 
me know when a tire is low on air pressure, so each time the warning light came on I 
would stop at a gas station and put some more air into the tire. With modern tires it is 
almost impossible to tell a tire is low just by looking at it, so I was grateful for the 
warning light. When it got to the point that I was having to add air nearly every day, I took my car in for a 
tire repair. Unfortunately they discovered a nail in the sidewall of my tire, so the tire is ruined, and I had 
to get a new one. 
 

That slow leak has become, for me, a parable of what can go wrong with our spiritual life, with our life as 
a church, and with our ministry as lay or clergy leaders. We can get a "slow leak" and lose energy, 
passion, drive, commitment, or direction. It can happen so slowly that we don't notice. The decline can 
be indiscernible to others, and it can deceive us as well. 
 

Finally the "warning light" goes on – and our church statistics look bad, our worship becomes dull, our 
work ethic declines, or our trust in God's grace diminishes so much that we become exhausted from 
doing ministry on our strength, skill, insight, and desire. 
 

I have gone through times when my own ministry seemed to have a "slow leak" – haven't you? I have seen 
churches which have lost their focus and direction – haven't you? It happens slowly. It happens without 
any planning or intentionality. Churches don't vote and say, "Let's slowly decline over the next 20 years." 
Pastors don't plan to lose their way. Lay leaders don't choose to get discouraged. It happens slowly. 
 

To change the metaphor from leaking tires, I am remembering what one rancher told me about his herd 
of sheep. He said, "Sheep nibble their way into being lost." It's that way with our ministry, our spiritual 
life, and our church focus. We don't set out with a plan or desire to get lost, we just "nibble our way into 
being lost" as we make hundreds of little decisions without a clear focus upon God's will for our lives. 
Each of those hundreds of little decisions can seem inconsequential on their own, but they add up – they 
add up to a "flat tire" without enough Spirit, and they add up to nibbling our way to being lost. 
 

This season of Easter is a great time to renew our focus, our direction, and our spirit as we open our lives 
to the Spirit of the living Christ who wants to breathe into us and to empower us. After a busy Holy Week 
and Easter Sunday, these following Sundays of the Easter Season remind us in a variety of ways that we 
must be empowered by the Spirit of Christ. We must be guided by the love and voice of the Good 
Shepherd. We must open our eyes to discover God's direction. We must open our human spirit to the 
breath/air/wind/spirit/energy of the Holy Spirit. 
 

Do you have a "slow leak" in your spiritual life? The Good News is that you can be re-inflated by the 
Spirit of the Living Christ who stands ready to energize you. So, watch for the warning signs, don't get 
comfortable with "good enough" or mediocrity, and don't nibble your way into being lost. Receive a 
fresh dose of the Spirit to re-inflate your life and ministry.  
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CHILDREN’S  

Shelby Naibauer   bethelkidsmin@frontier.com 
 416-0752   http://www.bethelchurchfw.com/ 

Thank you  
 

 Traci King & Kristi Miller for leading the Squires & Kids Kingdom classes in April.  

 Nicole Burt for leading the Knights class in April. 

Kids News 
 

Awana Clubs:  
 The last  Awana Club meeting is on Wednesday, May 20.  Club meetings will resume in the fall. 

CD Sale!!! - May 2 
 

Join us during Bethel Preschool’s Silent Auction and Carnival to look through our collection of music 
and audio CDs.  We will be selling CDs during this time.  All proceeds will go towards Children’s 

Ministries. 
 

Children’s Ministry Kickoff Meeting - May 9 
 

We will hold our Children’s Ministry Kick-off Meeting on Saturday, May 9.  Topics will include new 
curriculum, a new training schedule and Kidsmin policies.  If you are interested in volunteering for 
Sunday School and Kids Kingdom or are simply interested in learning more, please plan to attend 

from 9AM—3PM.  This will be a bring your own lunch event. 
 

Christmas Card Designs Due - May 10 & May 13 
 

Christmas card designs are due  by Sunday, May 10 for Sunday School kids and Wednesday, May 13 
for Awana kids.  Later in the year we have a Christmas Card Sale using the designs that are turned 

back in.  Stay tuned for more details. 
 

Awana Awards Ceremony - May 20 
 

The end of year Awana Awards Ceremony will be held on Wednesday, May 20 at 5:30 PM.  All are 
welcome to attend. 
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Bethel Family 
 

Donna Belcher 

Andrew & Melinda Bird  
 and family 

Carol Borches 
Bob Dorsey 
Maggie Eiffert 

Diana Halter 
Opal Herrberg 
Phyllis Itt 

Ann Kramer  
Marge Leininger 

Pastor Jerry & Liz Machgan 
Mike & Arline Miller 
Marcia Moore 

 

 
Ray Owen 

Kathy Smith 
Virginia Staley 
Joy Stuckey 

Russ Sunday 
Donna Wakeland 
Gayle Westfall 

Linda Wheaton 
Those of our congregation 

 who are job-hunting 
Families in crisis – financial, 
 health, marriage 

Bethel Staff & Volunteers 
Bethel Church 

 

 
Bethel Preschool & Bethel 

 Daycare  
Bishop Coyner 
District Superintendent, 

 Dave Michel  
Pastor Brian & Rachel 
 Campbell and family 

Kid’s Kingdom  
Awana Clubs 

VBS 

Friends of Bethel 
 

Dennis Arnold, Juanita 

 Arnold’s son 
Ava Bower, child with 
 Leukemia 

Destiny, Robb & Diana 
 Bilderback’s niece 
Steve Getty, friend of 

 Pat Muncie 
Helen Goonen, Betty Failor’s 

 sister 
Terri Gruver, friend of  
 Dave Hord 

Richard Johnson, Jenny 
 Lemmon’s father 

Cal Marker, Lin Walters’ 
 brother-in-law 
Mercedees, Shugert’s  

 granddaughter  

 

 
Ryan & Chole McIntyre,  

 relatives of Betty 
 Failor  
Judy Miller, friend of Ron & 

 Phyllis Shappell 
Jim Overholt, friend of Bob 
 Moore 

Beth Richardson, friend of 
 Dave & Pat Muncie 

Chris Shankelton, Linda 
 Wheaton’s cousin 
Wayne Smith  

 Shappell’s son-in-law 
Caz Strzynski 

Marscell Sloffer,   
 Charlotte Klerner’s 
 mother 

 

 

 
The President and Cabinet 

 (the government) 
Pray for the schools, 
 children, teachers etc. 

 
 

PLEASE NOTIFY THE CHURCH OFFICE OF CHANGES THAT NEED TO 

BE MADE TO THESE LISTS. WE THANK YOU FOR CARING ENOUGH TO 

PRAY FOR THEM. 

mailto:bethelkidsmin@frontier.com
http://www.bethelchurchfw.com/
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Remember those of our church who are 
in healthcare, shut-in or in assisted living: 

 
 
Arlene Domer: Golden Years Homestead  

 8300 Maysville Road, Apt 2019, Fort Wayne, IN 46815 
 

Edna Doty: 2033 S. Lone Pine Rd, Columbia City, IN 46725 
 
Maggie Eiffert: 7211 Red Haw Drive, Fort Wayne IN, 46825; 260-755-5789 

 
Betty Failor: 4012 Captiva Drive, Fort Wayne, IN 46815; 260-485-0205 

 
Opal Herrberg: 1821 Gilmore Drive, Fort Wayne, IN 46818 
 

Ronald Jones: 413 Columbia Drive, Apt #19, Columbia City, IN 46725 
 
Marge Leininger: 3385 US Highway 33; Churubusco, IN 46723; 260-489-4822 

 
Marcia Moore: 14409 Sunrise Court, Leo, IN 46765 

 
Ray Owen: 11623 Fox Valley Run, Fort Wayne IN, 46825 
 

Ray & Elizabeth Richards: Care of their son, Tom Richards 
 16203 Thunderbird Road, Huntertown, IN 46748 

 
Rose Sadler: 1717 Maplecrest Drive, Apt 142, Fort Wayne, IN 46815; 260-748-6604 
 

Virginia Staley: 445 East Dupont Road, Fort Wayne IN, 46825; 260-637-1635 
 
Rooney Stewart: P.O. Box 5194, Fort Wayne, IN 46895-5194 

 
Russ Sunday: Arbor Glen Retirement Community 

 5202 Saint Joe Road, Apt# 203, Fort Wayne, IN 46835; 260-489-7620 
 
Erna Troth: 7833 W. Jefferson Blvd., Apt 107, Fort Wayne, IN 46804 

 
John W. Wearly: 2601 Covington Commons Drive, #51, Fort Wayne, IN 46804;  
 260-436-0791 

 

 
PLEASE LET THE CHURCH OFFICE KNOW OF ANY CHANGES THAT 

NEED TO BE MADE SUCH AS ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER. 
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MINISTRIES 

Wednesdays at Bethel 
 

Awana Clubs  5:00—7:00 PM 
 Runs from Sep 3, 2014 - May 20, 2015 
 Ages: 2 yrs - Grade 6 

Sundays at Bethel 
 

Sunday School 9:30—10:30 AM 
 Squires of the Son Ages 2 - Grade 2 
  Location: Crib Room beside the kitchen.  
  This Month’s Crew: Traci King & Kristi Miller 

 Knights in Christ  Grades 3 - 6 
  Location: Music Room beside the stage.  
  This Month’s Crew: Traci King 
 

Children’s Church 10:30—11:30 AM 
 Kids Kingdom  Ages 2 - Grade 6 
  Location: The castle in Fellowship Hall 
  This Month’s Kingdom Crew: Rachel Campbell &  

           Shelby Naibauer 

Vacation Bible School at Bethel 
 

Weird Animals VBS 
  Sunday, June 14 - Thursday, June 18 
 

We are already collecting supplies!!! To see more supplies that are 
needed check out the Children’s Ministry Bulletin Board and the 
Bethel website:  bethelchurchfw.com/vbs.html. 
 

If you would like to be part of the VBS Team, please contact Traci 
King or Kristi Miller. 

We Collect Cans! 
 

Children’s Ministry collects 
pop cans for cash!  

Collection bins are located 
near the pop machine by 

the kitchen  and inside the 
fence just outside the 

kitchen door. 

Donations 
 

Did you know we have a 
wish list for supplies?  

Check out the Children’s 
Ministry website to see if 
there’s anything we need 

that you want to get rid of.  
Visit our website, click on 

the Children & Youth menu 
and choose Children’s 
Ministry (scroll to the 
bottom of the page). 

Volunteers 
 

Interested in working with 
Bethel’s Children’s 

Ministry?  Check our our 
website to see more 

details. 
bethelchurchfw.com/

volunteer-
opportunities.html 

http://www.bethelchurchfw.com/vbs.html
http://www.bethelchurchfw.com/volunteer-opportunities.html
http://www.bethelchurchfw.com/volunteer-opportunities.html
http://www.bethelchurchfw.com/volunteer-opportunities.html


BETHEL YOUTH MINISTRY 
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SonRise Camp Deadlines 

  Total payment is due May 31. 

The Amazing Resurrection Race 
On Palm Sunday, March 29 the youth gathered at the church for the start of  The Amazing Resurrection 
Race! In teams of three they scurried around the church looking for their first clue that then led them to 
their first destination- Highland Park Cemetery.  Each clue related to Jesus' journey to the cross.  See if 
you can figure out how these crazy clues are  related: finding a heavenly scent at Macy's, riding the 
carousel at Glenbrook Mall, eating horsey sauce from Arby's, exchanging a dollar for exactly 30 coins to 
equal a dollar, visiting the courthouse, and finding an item with a rooster on it at Walmart. The whole 
race took exactly three hours and was a lot of fun!  Thank you to these parents- Diana Bilderback, 
Josh Odum, and Tom Utnage for driving the teams around Ft. Wayne!  Thank you to Jerry 
DeLeon, Pat Muncie, Les and Lin Walters for volunteering to hand out the clues at different 
locations! All the teams did a great job solving the clues and completing the tasks!  It was a close finish 
between the All Girl Team and Team Dad!  Congratulations to Team Dad (Katelyn, Tristan, and 
Hailey) for winning the Amazing Resurrection Race 2015!  As their prize they each received a 100 
Grand! (Candy Bar) 

Pictures (L to R):  All Girl Team (Audrey, Rachael, Emily B.),  All Boy Team (Adam, Derek, Ian), Team 
Dad ( Hailey, Katelyn, Tristan) 

Sunday School 
How often do you pray?  When you pray, how bold are your prayers? Do you dare to pray BIG 

prayers that seem impossible?  We will examine our prayer lives and look at ways from 

scripture to communicate with the Father.  We will discover how prayer can lead us closer to 

Him while increasing our faith.  For the month of May, we will be studying what the Bible 

says about prayer while looking at points Mark and Parker Batterson make about prayer in 

their book The Circle Maker. 
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BIANNUAL WOMEN’S UMW MAY TEA PARTY 
On Saturday,  May 16th at 2:00pm we will have our Biannual Women’s & Girls May 
Tea Party in Bethel’s Fellowship Hall. We’ll have tea, lemonade, and many more 
delightful treats. Melinda Bird, our youth director, will be our guest speaker. There 
are invitations on the table in the gathering area of the church that you can use to 
invite your family, friends, and neighbors.  Please take as many as you would like. We 
would need to know by Sunday, May 10th if you are coming, so please be sure to sign-up on the sheet 
located on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall. 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
WEIRD ANIMALS: Where Jesus is One-of-a-kind! 

Date: Sunday June 14-Thursday June 18th 
Time: 6:00-8:00pm 

Preparations for this year’s VBS are underway. Please see the 
Supply Station for requested items. Some general needs include: 
Pool Noodles and brightly colored spray paint.   

Thank you to all who have provided donations so far!   
Registration is going on NOW! VBS is for children in grades pre-k thru 6th grade and is open to 
anyone.  Spread the word, tell your friends, neighbors, family!  Information and the registration form 
can be found on the Children’s Ministry Page at bethelchurchfw.com/vbs.html.  If you have any 
questions please contact Traci King, Kristi Miller, or Nicole Burt. 

A BABY’S CLOSET 
 

One of the Social Action projects of Bethel’s United Methodist Women is A Baby’s Closet. This 
project is sponsored by the Associated Churches of Fort Wayne and Allen County. This is a ministry 
that helps improve the lives of disadvantaged infants and toddlers by offering their mothers and 
fathers incentives for responsible parenting. To help this ministry we collect new and very gently 
used clothing from newborn to 4T, as well as, new and good condition baby furniture, diapers and 
any other items necessary for the care of an infant or toddler. They do not except car seats. The 
collection dates are Sunday, May 3rd and Sunday, May 10th (Mother’s Day). There will be a pack n 
play in the Bethel Fellowship Hall for you to place your donations in. Thank you so much for 
considering donating to this ministry.  

CARE CORPS NEEDS 
The Care Corps is in need of volunteers to make hospital visits and to also follow up with people 
who have not attend worship services for three or more weeks. Please contact Jim & Dee McCrea 
or Brandi in the Bethel church office if you are willing to assist in these ministries.  
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Total Sold       $5715.00 

Parent %           $71.15 

School %         $195.09 

Mar. Scrip Report: 
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BETHEL DAYCARE & PRESCHOOL 

Preschool’s last day of 
school: 

 
MWF Classes – May 20th 
T/Th Classes – May 21st 

Bethel Daycare Enrollment 
Summer Enrollment: 
Sign up your Kindergarten-5th grade child for our School Age Summer 
Care Program. Students will enjoy away trips, activities, games, crafts, 
Bible time, etc. Meals are provided, but students are allowed to pack. 
If interested contact Kelli Moody (Director) 489-3650 or email 
betheldaycarekids@gmail.com. 
 

Fall Enrollment: 
Currently Bethel Daycare Ministry is enrolling children for the upcoming 
school year 2015-2016. Bethel Daycare provides childcare for children 
walking 1 year olds through preschool age children. Also, care is provided 
for those that attend elementary school (before care, after care, winter 
break, spring break, summer break). The daycare incorporates a 
Curriculum that is age appropriate for all children who attend.  
Space is limited so please contact Kelli Moody (Director) 489-3650 or 
betheldaycarekids@gmail.com as soon as possible. 
 

Silent Auction/Carnival  
May 2nd 1pm – 4pm 

Silent Auction is Here! There will be carnival games, food, and great 
items to bid on. We are hoping to have everyone join us for this event. 
There will be plenty of chairs for people to just come, visit, and have a 
hot dog. If you would like to help, we are asking families and church 
members to create their own theme basket to auction off at the event. The 
preschool can also use volunteers to help run games or candy/prizes for 
those games. If you are interested in donating a theme basket to put up 
for auction, please talk to Sarah. Here are a few suggestions for baskets: 
Gardening, Pet, Spa, Sporty, Chef, Crafty, Candy/Snack, Party, etc…  

 

Preschool Graduation 
Preschool Graduation is Thursday, May 21st @ 6:30pm 
Come and join us to celebrate the graduating class of 2029. Parent should 
bring their children to their classroom by 6:15. 
 
BIG THANK YOU for a Great Year!!! Good luck to all our 
students and parents who are moving on to Kindergarten. 
THANK YOU FOR ALL THAT YOU DO! 
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BETHEL YOUTH MINISTRY  

Date  Day  Time   Event    Other Info 
   2             Sat.        1-4 pm Youth Volunteering for Preschool                 
                                                                  Silent Auction/Carnival 
   3             Sun.        5-7 pm Youth Group 
 10             Sun.      -------   No Youth Group 
 17             Sun.      5-7 pm Youth Group 
 24             Sun.       5-7 pm Youth Group 
 31             Sun.       5-7 pm Destination Unknown 
 

Mark your calendar for these upcoming June events: 

Date   Day     Event      

June 9-11  Tue.-Thur.   REVIVE- “SHINE” 2015 
June 14-18  Sun.-Thur.   Bethel's VBS 
June 22-27  Mon.-Sat.   Mission Trip 2015 to SonRise Camp  
 

For more information about upcoming events contact: Melinda and Andrew Bird, Youth Directors 
 Home Phone: 260-220-3898       Email: bethelyouth@frontier.com 

May Youth Calendar 

Youth Group 
In May, we will meet every Sunday night accept for May 10!  We will dig into the last two 

chapters in the book of James to answer many questions you may have like:  What do you do 

when you are struggling with desires that contradict your Christian faith?  How do you handle 

enticement for things of this world?  How do you deal with difficult times?  James points us to 

God and gives us advice on how to deal with these life problems.  He also asks us, “ Is anyone 

of you in trouble? Is anyone happy? Is anyone of you sick?”  Then he suggests what to do if 

you answered yes to these questions. Our focus for this month will be James 4 and 5.   
 

Revive - “Shine” 2015 
Revive is coming next month!  The cost is $40. Now is the time to sign up! Sign up on the youth 
bulletin board and complete the online registration.  An email with the registration link will be sent to your 
parents' email.  Please check to make sure you received it.  If you didn't and want to go, give your email 
address to Melinda Bird.  This three day outreach will start at 10 am on June 9.  It will end at 4 pm on June 
11.  We will be staying at First Wayne Street UMC for two nights.  During the days we will work with local 
families, agencies, and other ministries including food and clothing banks, homeless shelters, refugee 
communities and more.  This is an opportunity for us to be the hands and feet of Jesus to others in our 
community.  Evenings will include worship, teaching, prayer, fun, and fellowship with old and new friends.  
 

Destination Unknown 
When:  Sunday, May 31 Where to Meet:   In the Loft at church 

Time:  5-7 pm  What to bring:   Yourself 

Cost:  None   What to wear:  Clothes, shoes, and a jacket if needed 

mailto:betheldaycarekids@gmail.com
mailto:betheldaycarekids@gmail.com
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BETHEL SUNDAY SCHOOL 
A Look Into What's Coming In  

May For Sunday School 
 

Christian Home Builders-(Room S6)-  Leader-Barb Cross  
“God is love.  Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in him.” (1 John 4:15b-16) 
 

At the center of our class discussions is the understanding that agape love is what holds the Christian community 
together.  Love is at the heart of it all.  Love has the power to overcome  disagreements and differences.  Our 
challenge is to love with patience, kindness, and forgiveness; without jealousy, bragging, arrogance, rudeness, 
irritability, or the goal of seeking advantage for ourselves.  Our goal is to seek justice and truth for the common 
good of all.  We pray we can do this and welcome everyone to join us as we ask God to help us love as Jesus 
loved.  May our lives glorify God.            

The Spirit Comes 
Unit 2 The Community of the Beloved Disciple 
May 3  Coworkers With the Truth  3 John 
 

Unit 3    One in the Bond of Love       Purpose:   
May 10     Gifts of the Spirit  1 Corinthians 12:1-11     To identify spiritual gifts in the service of the community. 
May 17     The Spirit Creates One Body       To see the value of each person’s gifts for the church. 
  1 Corinthians 12:14-31  
May 24     Gift of Languages  Acts 2:1-7, 12  To serve God in mind and Spirit. 
May 31     The Greatest Gift Is Love  1 Corinthians 13    To affirm love as a gift of the Spirit. 
 

Seekers of the Covenant (Room S5)- Leader- Jeff Cusick 
The Seekers continue to study the life and ministry of John Wesley.  Adam Hamilton’s Revival series has been a 
very good tool to guide us through John Wesley’s spiritual growth and the beginnings of the Methodist faith.  It 
has been exciting to learn that the strong Methodist traditions of singing, Sunday school and small groups were 
actually developed by John Wesley in the early 1700s.  We will continue this study for three more weeks.  It is 
never too late to join the group, and newcomers are always welcome.  We always have a good time, so grab a 
snack and join us. 
 

Koinonia (Room S7) Leader-Shared leadership between members  
In May, the Koinonia class is starting A Hop, Skip, and a Jump Through the Bible by J Ellsworth Kalas which 
presents the “grand, eternal plot” of the Bible from Genesis through Revelation. Kalas, president of Asbury 
Theological Seminary, has a lively and engaging narrative style and helps us to find our place in the continuing 
story of God’s relationship with the human race. We expect to have lively discussions, new insights, and to come 
away marveling at the wonders of the Bible! 
 

The Purple Group (Fellowship Hall) Leader-Shared leadership between members  
The Purple Group is continuing our study of  "The Purple Book-Biblical Foundations for Building 
Strong Disciples" Each week we cover a couple lessons out of the book by reading and discussing the passages 
from the bible that are mentioned in each lesson. Feel free to join us if you don't currently have a class. Bring your 
bible, questions and be ready for a lively discussion. 
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Life Groups-Supporting and Sharing Life Together 

Get connected! Join a small group. 
Contact:  Rachel Campbell 812/374-6564 

 

Calling All Prayers Warriors! 

 

We are in a turbulent time to say the least. It seems  as if everyone we know, including ourselves, are 

dealing with sickness, terminal illness, death, divorce, depression, and the list goes on and on. Our 

country is divided, war is everywhere, and hope, morals, common decency, seems to be hard to find. 

The Bible has plenty to say about these days we are living in.  II Timothy 3:2 says, “People will be 

lovers of themselves, lovers of money, boastful, proud, abusive, disobedient to their 

parents, ungrateful, unholy, without love, unforgiving, slanderous, without self-

control, brutal, not lovers of the good” So why are we so surprised?  

The good news is, we know the end of the story as well as the God-given remedy for such a time as 

this. II Chronicles 7:14 says,  “If my people, who are called by my name, will humble 

themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will 

hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will heal their land.” So, here are the 

steps: 

 1. Humble ourselves 

 2. Pray 

 3. Seek God 

 4. Turn from sin 

We will meet together in the sanctuary for a time of  praise and worship, and humbling ourselves, 

praying, seeking God, and turning from our sin. Special prayer sessions in May are from 5:30-7:00pm 

on Sunday, May 3rd and Sunday, May 17th.  

 If you are interested in reading the book that we will be referring to during these sessions, please see 

Pastor Brian and he will give you a copy (suggested donation is $10.00). 

For those of us who are part of the body of Christ, let's return to our first love-God. Prayer is the key 
to God’s heart. Let’s believe Jesus when He tells us we can have peace in the midst of a storm and faith 
in the midst of the unknown. Let’s believe God when he says he has an incredible plan for our lives! 
Let’s set aside times of prayer and intercession and see what God will do.  


